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AVAILABLE FINANCE LIMITED

KYC POLICY.
Preamble:

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI). has issued comprehensive ,Know your Customer,
(KYC) Guidelines to all Non-Banking Financial Companies (NBFCs) in the context of
the recommendations made by the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) and Anti Money
Laundering (AML) standards and Combating Financing qf Terrorism (CFT) policies, as
these being used as the International Benchmark for framing the stated policles, by the
regulatory authorities. In view of the same, Available Finance Ltd. has adopted the said
KYC guidelines with suitable modifications depending on the activity undertaken by it
The Company has ensured that a proper policy framework on KyC and AML measures
be formulated in line with the prescribed RBI guidelines and put in places duly
approved by its Board of Directors..

Objectives, Scope and Application of the Policy:
The objective of KYC guideli,es is to prevent the Company from being used,
intentionally or uirintentionally, by criminal elements for money 1aundering activities or
terodst financing activities. KYC procedures shall also enable the Company to know
and understand its Customers and its financial dealings better which in turn will help it
to manage its risks prudently. Thus, the KyC policy has been framed by the Company
for the following pu rposes:

1 To prevent criminal elements from using Ava"ilable Finance Ltd. for money
laundering activities

2 To enable Availabte Finance Ltd. to know/ understand its customers and
their financial dealings better whicfu in turn, wourd help the Company to
manage risks prudently

3 To put in place appropriate controls for detection and reporting of
suspicious activities in accordance with applicable laws/laid down
procedures.

rb To comply with applicable laws and regulatory guidelines.
5. To ensure that the concerned staff are adequatery trained in

KYC/AML/CFT procedures. This KyC poricy is appricable to a[ offices (if
any) of Available Finance Ltd. and is to be read in conjunction with related
operational guidelines issued from time to time. This policy includes some
key elements:
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1. Customer Acceptance policy (CAp)
2. Customer Identification procedures (CIp)
3. Monitoring of Transactions
4. Risk managen-rent

5. Tiaining Programme
6. Internal Conh.ol Systems

7. Appoinrment of Principal Officer

Definition of Custonter
For the purpose of Available Finance Ltd. KyC policy a ,Customer, means a
pelson as defined under KyC policy of RBI (and any amendment from time to
time by RBI) which are at present as under:-

o A person or entity that maintains an account and/or has a business
relationship with Available Finance Ltd.;

. one on whose behalf the account is maintained (i.e. the beneficiar owner)

. Beneficiaries of transactions conducted by professional intermediaries
such as Stock Brokers, Chartered Accountants, solicitors etc. as permitted
under the law

. Any other person or entity connected with a financial transaction which
can pose significant reputation or other risks to Available Finance Ltd.,
say a wire tra.sfer or issue of high varue demand draft as a single
transaction.

Key elements

1. Customer Acceptance Policy (,'CAp,,)
1. Customer Acceptance poricy (CAp) .1ays down the criteria for acceptance of

customers. The guidelines in respect of the customer relationship in Available
Finance Ltd. broadly includes tl-re following:

a) No account is . to be . opened in anonymous or fictitious/benami
name(s)/entity(ies)

b) Accept customers only after verifying their identity, as laid down in Customer
Ideptification Procedures. Necessary checks before opening a new account are to

- be ensured so that the identity of the customer does not match with any person
with known criminal background or with banned entities such as individual
terrorists or terrorist organizations, etc.

c) Classify customers into various risk categories and, based on risk perception,
apply the acceptance criteria for each category of.customers. aho, a profile of
each customer will be prepared based on risk categorization. Customer requiring
very high level of monitoring, e.g. politically Exposed persons
explained in Annexure I) may, if considered necessary, be kept in
Category.
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d)

c)

shall not be divulged for cross selling or for any othet purposes.
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Documentation requirements and other information to be collected in respect of
different categories of Customers depending on pelrceived risk and 

"o*pliuo.",with Prevention of Mo.ey Lau.dering Act 2002 (PMLA) and RBI guidelines.
Not to opeh an account or close an existing account (except as provided in this
Policy), where identity of the account holder cannot be verified and/or
documents/information required could not be obtained/confirmed, as per the
risk categorization, due to noncooperation of the customer or non reliability of
the data/ information furnisl-red to Available Fi4ance Ltd. suitable built - in
safeguatds shall be provided to avoid any harassment to Customers.
Implementation of CAP should not become too restrictive and result in denial of
services to general public, especially to those who are financially or socially
disadvantaged.
The decision to open an account for poriticalry Exposed person (pEp) shourd be
taken at a senior level. It may, however, be necessary to have suitable built in
safeguards to avoid harassment of the customer. For example, decision to close
an account may be taken at a reasonably high level after giving due notice to the
customer explaining the reasons for such a decision.
Circumstances, in which a customer is permitted to act on behalf of another
person/entity shall be clearly spelt out in conformity with the established law
and practice and shall be strictly followed so as to avoid occasions when an
account is operated by a mandate holder or where an account may be opened by
an intermediary in the fiduciary capacity.

The Comphny shall prepare a profile for each new customer during the crecrit
appraisal based on risk categorizatiorl as mentioned in this poricy. The customer
profile shall contain the informatio. relating to the customer,s identity,
social/financial status, nature of business activity, information about his clients,
business and their'location, etc. The nature and extent of due diligence wiII
depend on the risk perceivecl by Available Finance Ltd. At the time of credit
appraisal of the applica,t the details are recorded along with his profile based on
meeting with the applicant (by Ava able Finance Ltd. representative) apart from
collection of apptcable document, this w r be as per the Credit/ prodrcts .,oms
as may be in practice. However, while preparing customer profile, the Company
shall seek only such information from the customer which is rerevant to the risi
category and is not intrusive. Any otl-rer information from the customer should
be sought separately with his/her consent and after opening the account The
customer profile will be a confidential document and details contained therein
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3' As per KYC policy, for acceptance and identification, Customers shall becategorized based on perceived risk broadly into three categories _ a, n C. CCategory A incrudes rrigrr risk customers, Category B contain medium riskcustomers wh,e Category C customers incrude row risk. None of the entities w,l

be exempted from KyC procedure, irrespective of the status and rerationshipwith Company or promoter. The above requirement may be moderatedaccording to the risk per.ception.

2. Customer Identification procedures (,,Clp") '

1' Customer identification, means identifying the customer and verifying his/heridentity by using reriabre, independeni so-urce documents, data or information.
Availabre Finance Ltcr. sha, obtain sufficient information necessary to verify theidentity of each new customer arong with brief details of its promoters'and
management, wherever applicable, whether regular or occaslo,,al and thepurpose of the intended nature of Business relaionship. ff_," ,"qrir"-"i_,, *mentioned herein may be moderated according to the risk p"r.eptior, llke in thecase of a public listed company it w,' not be necessary to identify alr theshareholders.

2 Besides risk perception, the nature of information/documents required wouldaJso depend on the type of .customer (individuaf corporate etc). For customersthat are naturar persons, the Company shail 0btain sufficient identification datato veri$z the identity of the customer, his address/location, and arso his recentphotograph For customers that are regar persons or entities, the Company sha,

a. verify the legal status of the legal person/
relevanl. documents

b. verify that any person purporting to act o1 behalf of the legalperson/entity is so authorized and identify and verify the identity of taiperson,

entity through proper and

c.' understand the ownership and control strucfure of the customer anddetermine who are the natural persons who ultimately conhol the legalperson. Customer identification requirements keeping in view theprovisions applicable of prevention oiMo,rny Laundering& its Rules andas per guidance note issued in this respect are indicated in Annexure I. Anindicative list of the nature and type of documents/information that maybe relied upon for customer identfication is given in Annexure II. The

".r._T:::l :j1ly:]:::.",1 guiderines_ based Jn its experience of deatingwith such persons/entities, normal prudence ,"d th" 1;;;i
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3. T1're Companv u,ill forn-rulate and implement a Client Identification Programme
to determine t1-re true identity of its clients keeping the above in view. The policy
shall also cover the ider-rtification procedure to be carried out at different stages,
i.e. while establishing a relationship; carrying out a financial transaction or when
there is a doubt about the authenticity/veracity o, the adequacy of the
previously obtained customer identification data.

Important Available Finance Limited shall periodically update Customer Identification
Data after the transaction is entered.

The periodicity of Updation of Customer Identification data shall be once in five years in
case of low risk category customers and once in two yeais in case of high and medium
risk categories.

3. Monitoring of Transactions:

Ongoing monitodng is an essential element of effective KYC procedures. Monitoring of
transactions and its extent will be conducted taking into consideration the risk profile
and risk sensitivity of the account. The Company shall make endeavors to understand
the normal and reasonable activity of the customer so that the transactions that fa1l
outside the regular/pattern of activity can be identified, Special attention will be paid to
ali complex, unusually large transactions and all unusual patterns, which have no
apparent economic or visible lawful purpose. The Company may prescribe threshold
limits for a particular category of accounts and pay particular attention to the
transactions which exceed these limits. Transactions that involve large amounts of cash
inconsistent with the normal and expected activity of the.customer should particularly
attract the attention of the Company. Higher risk accounts shall be subjected to intense
monitoring.

The Company shall set key indicators for such accounts basis the background of the
customsr, countuy of origin, sources of funds, the type of transactions involved and
other risk factors which shall determine the extent of monitoring. The Company shall
carry out the periodic review of risk categorization of transactions/customer's accounts
and the need for applying enhanced due diligence measures at a periodicity of not less
than once in six months. The Company shall explore the possibility of validating the
new account opening applications with various watch lists available in public domain,
including RBI watch list.
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4. Risk Management
The Manageme,t under the supervision of the Board oJ Directors of the Company shallensure that an effective KyC programme is put in place by establishi; uif.op.ru,"procedures and ensuring their effective implementation. .

It wili cover propi:r mar-rageme.t oversigh! systems and controls, segregation of duties,training and other related matters. 
-Responsibility wilr be expricitry anocated within theCompany for ensuring thlt tle policies u.,d pro."drr"s as appricabre to the Companyare implemented effectively. The Company shall devise pro."drr.", fo, .ruuti.rg nirkProfiles of their existing and new customers and dt;;.I;;, M:;'"ffill.-.*measures keeping in view the risks involved in a trarisaction, acco,,lt or businessrelationship

5. Training programme
Ava,able Finance Ltd' sha,I have.an ongoing empl0yee training programs so that themembers of rhe staff are adequarery.hai;d r", r<vt7'evll cri proleaur"r. riuiningrequirements shail have different: focuses for front line ,trfi .;_pli;;; rlt ,rOofficer/ staff dearing with new customers so that arl thos.e concerned furly understandthe rationale behind the KyC poiici,es urd i-pl"^"rt them consistently.

6. Internal Control System
The Company's Internal Audit and Compiiance functions w,r evaluate and ensureadherence to the KyC. policies and p.ocedurer. ;; , generar rule, the compriancefunction wi, provide an independent-evaluation of the Company,s own policies andprocedures, including legal and regulatory ,"q.,ir"*"rt . .

The Management under thg supervision of Board sha,l ensure that the audit function isstaffed adequatery with skiled individuals. Ir-rt"rr-rJerartors w l specificary check andverify"the application of KyC procedures ut tt-," r.*.*ru, il;;;;;;;;;:0r",
::::llf^l[l]: *ry.d rhe comptiance in tnis.regar; ,,lru u" put up before the Boardor any committee of trre Board alorig with their normd ,"portir,g rr"ql;;.' -- "

Further' the Company sharl have aa adequate screening mechanism in piace as anintegral part of their recruitment/ hiring process of- p".ro,,.r"r so as to ensure that
ffi:::r:, 

criminal nat,,re/ background io'not get an access, to misuse the financial
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7. Appointment of Principal Officer
Available Finance Limited shall designate a senior employee as ,principal officer, (po)
who shall be located at the Head/Corporate office and shall be responsibre for
monitoring and reporting of all transactions and sharing of information as required
under the law.

PO shall maintain close liaison with enforcement agencies, NBFCs and any other
institution which are involved in the fight against monqy raundering ur-rd co-butirrg
financing of terrorism.

For Available Finance Limited

Rajendra S

(l4lhole-time
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